
 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

APRIL 3, 2018 

 

The Planning Commission Meeting was called to order by PC Chair, Studabaker at 7:00pm.  The 

pledge of allegiance was recited. By roll call Commissioners Chair, Patrick Studabaker,  Richard 

Bennett, John Kennedy, Don Porter were present. Studabaker thanked Trustee VanderWeele for 

stepping in to be the recording secretary.   Studabaker made a motion; Kennedy supported to excuse 

Pauline Keysers’ absence. It was approved by all Commissioner by an “Aye” vote. 

 

Studabaker asked if there were any addition or corrections from the March  minutes. Studabaker 

indicated on page 1 under public comments #3 it is stated with the questions all looped together.  Each 

question was individually and the explanations were not accurate. Under Old Business: the 3 lines of 

discussion should be deleted.   On page 4 Commissioners Comments regarding wind turbines… should 

read: back by March 20th and not at the next Planning Commission meeting. Chair, Studabaker made a 

motion to approve the minutes with the corrections, Bennett supported.  Passed without opposition by 

an “Aye” vote. 

 

Representing KM Machinery, Larry Byers, Pat Byers, Don Fiskars (Fiskars Builder, Inc), and Henry 

Kalkman from JK Machinery were present for the Commissioners to discuss site plan for KM 

Industrial Machinery.  Byers gave a brief history stating the tool and die business began in 1942 in 

Kalamazoo. They are a supplier to machine shops. They do not do any manufacturing. They want to 

move their business to Alamo Township to have a bigger building to showroom the bigger 

machines.  Occasionally will have demonstrations and open houses. Building Administer, Cardiff stated 

Fire Chief, Kizer indicated for emergency purposes, they would have to use JK Machines Drive to 

reach KM warehouse. Kalkman stated that would be fine. Cardiff asked about any combustible 

products; Byers stated none of their contents would be combustible.  Byers said they would be 

installing an overhead door inside between the showroom and office in order to move items around, 

and to accommodate a fork lift. Chair, Studabaker discussed townships’ Engineers, Prein & Newhof 

required items (see attached). After discussion, Chair, Studabaker made a motion to approve the site 

plan with condition of Prein & Newhof’s requirements.  Conditions were to always maintain the JK 

Machines Drive so that fire vehicles will have the required access to the building and that Fiskars meet 

with Prein & Newhof to come to an agreement or submit to the requirement “3’ cover from the top of 

storm pipes to the top of pavement” (Point 8 on the Prein & Newhof’s recommendations). Supported 

by Bennett. On a roll call vote, all Commissioners voted ‘Yes’ 

 



Old Business: 

Wind Energy Turbines: Chair, Studabaker stated the Commissioners should have gone through Cooper 

Township and Gun Plains ordinance regarding wind turbines.  Studabaker said he went through 

Cooper’s and indicated he felt our township could adopt the same with a few changes: take out single 

tower; remove require proof of insurance, take out less than an acre; should consider shadow flicker, 

have height increased. Bennett said he felt A, B, C  should be left as stated ~he liked the verbiage. 

Cardiff felt 80’ was too high to have on an acre parcel. Chair, Studabaker said he felt Gun Plains was 

more complicated than Cooper’s. Kennedy stated he liked Cooper’s height; Bennett agreed. Porter 

stated he wants to be more liberal than Cooper and he agrees with the 80’ height.  Cardiff felt the proof 

of insurance was a good idea and our attorney would probably say to leave it in. He said the Proof of 

Insurance stands by itself. Commissioners, Porter, Bennett and Kennedy felt the 1-9’ tower as stated in 

Cooper’s should be the same for Alamo. 

Windmills:  Chair, Studabaker mentioned windmills would probably be used mostly by 

farmers.  Bennett said it looked like 40’ is better and most of the farmers would have it at that.  Chair, 

Studabaker said he would send a proposed ordinance out for review, including the townships’ 

attorney.   

Solar Enery/Solar Farms:   Bennett stated Cooper Township recently approved an ordinance for 

this.  Kennedy stated he spoke with someone about this; no concrete; they drive a post; $1,000 an acre 

per year.  Cypress Creek does them. Chair, Studabaker asked to research more information and get it to 

him by April 24th.  He will then compile the information for the May meeting. 

 

Commissioners Comments: 

Studabaker:  Oshtemo – noticed out a draft for the 2017 Master Plan Update 

Kennedy:  Just Gail~Thanks 

Porter: Thanks to Gail 

 

Chair, Studabaker made a motion to adjourn; Supported by Kennedy.  Approved by an “Aye” vote from 

all Commissioners. Meeting was adjourned at 8:22p 

 

 

 


